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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide fo* compul
sory registration of all marriages in 
India.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH:  I intro
duce the Bill.

RESERVATION OF POSTS IN GOV
ERNMENT SERVICES AND SEATS 
IN EDUCATIONAL, INSTITUTIONS 
(FOR  ECONOMICALLY  WEAKER 
SECTION OF PEOPLE) BILL*

«5ft TT*r sfffarr :

fa  kwff $ 'jTi sfk

 ̂wr?r1r vr wW % 
ffe  k  «rr % 

vi   ̂fMrre: vl ̂r:
T̂tfVrf  vt f̂TTT I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for reserva
tion of posts in Government services 
and seats in educational institutions 
for persons belonging to ecoomi- 
cally weaker section of people.”

The motion was adopted.

«ft rm «nffnr fa* :  f

Vl  VTctt  I

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER;  Shri K. 
P. Singh Deo—Absent. Shri R. L. P. 
Verma.

•Published in Gazette of India 
Extraordinary,  Part n,  section  2, 
dated 3-4-1981.

POLYGAMY ABOLITION BILL

«ft ni vrf (vrrrm):

JTffWZT if  JTCrfTq- ff

f% br w wra 5prfliw

tfV f̂ RT *5V tf*rnsr %

fVf̂r q-ffT if  r̂srf̂f tfrxtfrx

fjrfv̂Tj* v  vr :3'T<ny

faiprv  jTrwrPTci ^

 ̂5JTTT 1

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  The 
question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for abolition 
of polygamy and bigamy practised 
by various sections 0f the society, 
with a view to check the menace 
of rising population in the coun
try.”

The motion wag adopted.

fttWm TOW VRf :  t foxfire:

tTW VTrfT jj I

15.34 hrs.

SMALL  FARMERS  ASSISTANCE 
BILL—ctmtcJ.

By SHRI K. LAKKAPPA
t

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  The 
House will now take Up further consi
deration of the  following  motion 
moved by Shri K. Lakkappa on 20 
March; 1981, namely:— *

“That the Bill to provide for the 
grant of loans and various subsidies 
to small farmer*, be taken  into 
consideration.”

There are still about 19 hon. Mem
bers who have given their names to 
speak on the subject. The time allot
ted for this Bill is 2 hours.  The 
House has already discussed the Bill 
for one hour and 28 minutes. So, we 
are left with only 32 minutes to dis
cuss on this Bill  But every Member 
has requested that he should be given
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker]

a chance to speak.  I will aSk  the 
pleasure of the House to extend the 
time allotted for this Bill after the 
allotted time is over.

Now Shri Rajagopal Naidu to con
tinue his speech.

SHRl  P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU 
(Chittoor); Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
I have already told that 80 per cent 
of tlie farmers are small and marginal 
farmers. About one crore of agricul
tural workers got landg because of the 
distribution of the lands and  these 
people have to be helped to develop 
these lands. In our budgets either in 
the Central budget or in the States 
budgets, there is no provision for the 
development of these lands.  There
fore, we must have a sub-plan and 
we must have a separate allotment for 
the development of these lands. Most 
of these lands are marginal lands and 
therefore they are useful only  for 
growing trees and tree crops.

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali!: 
There are about 28 Members who are 
speaking on thi8 Bill.  The Minister 
concrned is not present here to hear 
their view points.  The Agriculture 
Minister must be present here.

SHRIMATI KRISHNA SAHf (Begu- 
sarai):  The concerned Minister of
State is present here.

15 39 hre

[SHRI K.  RAJAMALLU  in the
Cho»r1.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU; The 
Sub-Plan should provide funds for 
digging wells, levelling the lands, rai
sing orchards and also to raise farm 
forestry on those lands. These ban jar 
land<: will be useful and also can be 
developed and the poor people  can 
pet the benefits out of it.

Sir, regarding small farmers,  our 
Government is moving in the  right 
direction.  Our Government has al
ready taken up small farmers deve
lopment agencies under the  DPIP 
also, They ar̂ helping the  small

farmers and the marginal  farmer*. 
Recently our Finance Minister  has 
said that up to the loan of Rs. 5000, 
there is no necessity of showing pro
perty.  But it is quite possible  for 
as them to get loans also on  diffe
rential rate of interest. Though  all 
these rules are in the Statute book, 
they are not being implemented prac
tically. The banks are not coming to 
the rural areas, loans are not given to 
these poor people,  therefore,  some 
allocation of funds must be made in 
the Banks and also some funds must 
be allocated for giving loans by the 
cooperative societies and also be the 
rural banks. Then only they can get 
these loans and these loans should be 
routed through the Block  Develop
ment Authorities.  But  there  the 
Block Development Officers are having 
so many avocations and therefore they 
are not able to monitor the planning 
of these funds. In  Andhra Pradesh 
itself, on the whole, We are giving 
Rs. 80 crores under this head to small 
and marginal farmers and agricultu
ral workers. But in its implementa
tion it is not reaching the target group. 
This is because these things are not 
monitored and do not reach the people 
in view in time.  Therefore,  there 
must be credit officers in the districts 
to monitor these funds under the con
trol of the Rural Reconstruction Minis
try. Then only these funds can go to 
the target groups.

As regards the differential rate of 
interest, they say that loans would 
be given at 4 per cent. But what is 
the percentage of amount given  to 
these people?  Not even 1 per cent. 
This is because there is no allocation 
for this.  There must, therefore, be 
proper allocation for this  purpose. 
Recently, our Government has taken 
a decision to help the small farmers 
and the Finance Minister has already 
said that some more facilities would 
be given to these people. That is a 
good thing.

With regard to submidies, the mar
ginal farmers are given subsidy at the 
rate of 33-1/3 per cent, small farmers



at 25 per cent and the scheduled 
casteg and scheduled tribes are given 
subsidy at some more rate. The giri- 
jans are g*ven 50 per cent subsidy. 
But it is becoming very difficult to 
get the subsidy and they have to spend 
a lot of money in approaching  the 
authorities and completing other for
malities. They are not getting even 
80 per cent of the money in  actual 
effect; they have to spend a lot for 
getting the loan. There must be some 
voluntary agencies.  These agencies 
must motivate and help these poor 
people to get these loans.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagiri); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise 
to support this Bill introduced by my 
esteemed colleague, Shri  Lakkappa. 
Unfortunately, he is not here now. I 
have gone through his speech.  He 
hag very exhaustively dealt with the 
subject.  I would like to emphasise 
and underline some of the points men
tioned by him and also the problems 
of the agriculturists.

Sir, the Bill refers to small farmers, 
the definition of which has been given 
by the framer of the Bill. Though this 
Bill refers to the small farmers, he 
has not taken into consideration the 
nature of the land cultivated by far
mers in different parts of this coun
try. And if the nature of the land in 
various parts of the country is taken 
into consideration, many other consi
derations will have to be  seriously 
considered. Now that Shri Lakkappa 
is not here, I would like this to be 
conveyed to him, through you, Sir.

The Bill has been introduced with 
an idea to provide loans and  other 
subsidies to small farmers. The loans 
should be given at a very low interest, 
subsidies should be given and the co
operative societies should render this 
assistance to the small farmers. Many 
schemes were framed by the Govern
ments and since 1971-72,  the Small 
Parmer Development Agencies started 
functioning in our country and in the 
5th Plan, it was decided to have one 
composite agency for the small far
mers, marginal farmerg and agricul
tural labourers and the implementa
tion also started. The main thrust of
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the argument by my colleague, Shri 
Lakkappa was that Government  us 
framing various schemes, is ready to 
give sufficient money, but there are 
certain empediments in the implemen
tation of these particular schemes.
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Why do I say this? I find from the 
reply to the Unstarred Question No. 
1897 dated 1st December, 1980  that 
though the Scheme started in 1971-72, 
upto December 1979, the benefit was 
given only to 76.14 lakh of people in 
the country. Our country consists of 
villages and agriculturists and we say 
that they are backbone of our coun
try, but in ten years, with sufficient 
funds, big offices and so many offi
cers, the benefit could be received only 
by 76.14 lakhs of people. There seems 
to be an inconsistency, because in an 
answer given by the Minister of Agri
culture a month earlier, it was stated 
that this benefit was  received  by 
80,33,802 families.  In the month of 
November, the number of families is 
80 lakhs, whereas in the month  of 
December, the figure of persons who 
were benefited under the Scheme is 
76 lakhs.  These are the  statistic* 
which this Government possesses

Apart from this, there is discrimi
nation in giving benefits under these 
particular schemes. X find that in all, 
169 projects were given since 1971-72, 
under the scheme, to 27 States.  But 
the discrimination is this: out of these 
169 projects, 101 are given to 6 States, 
viz. Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu and 
West Bengal. Fifty-nine schemes are 
in nine States; and the remaining » 
are in eight States.  I find that  in 
Lakshadweep,  Mizoram and  small 
States where special attention should 
be given, as  everyone  agrees. 
scheme ha3 been provided.  I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister— 
of course, the Minister of Agriculture 
is not here—as to why this discrimi
nation is there, ard why assistance i* 
not given to small states.  Govern
ment is trying hard to see that the 
conditions of small farmers is improv
ed; but, unfortunately, as I said earlier.
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there are some impediments  some
where. And We have to find out as 
to what are those impediments, and 
in what way we can best utilize these 
funds, which our Government is gra
ciously giving to the farmers. These 
funds are not reaching the farmers. 
So, the defect in the financial system 
has to be corrected.

A reference was made  by  Mr. 
Lakkappa to this  aspect.  He  said 
that there should be  collaboration 
between the Ministries of Agriculture, 
Labour and Finance; and that some 
more banks of a cooperative  nature 
should be opened.  In my  district, 
banks are opened only at taluka places. 
The nationalized banks are reluctant 
to go to remote villages.  And they 
have been ordered not to give loans 
beyond eight miles from the  place 
where Bank is stationed the area of a 
taluka may be about 40 to 50 sq. miles. 
(Interruptions).

More banks will have to be opened, 
so as to cover these zero bank areas 
t.e. where no bank facilities are there 
now.  Persons from these zero bank 
areas are now  shunted  from  one 
nationalized bank to the other,  and 
between cooperative and other banks. 
Agriculturists particularly from  the 
Konkan part of this  country suffer 
from this disability.

1 want to say something about the 
kisan rallies. 1 don’t have the remotest 
intention of criticizing them. We have 
had two such rallies. The claim was 
that in one rally, 30 lakh  farmers 
came; and in the other, 5 lakh far
mers came. Kindly take into consi
deration the money that was spent on 
these particular rallies I don’t  say 
that the money was spent by Gov
ernment.  We all belong to political 
parties. We are interested in improv
ing the conditions of these particular 
fanners. About Rs. 100 crores—if the 
figures are correct—have been spent 
on transport and on diesel. Could we 
not have, if our real intention is to 
improve the condition  of  fanners,

utilized thi8 money for improving the 
conditions of farmers? Then the cri- 
tics would have said; “You have real 
intentions; and you are dedicated to 
the cause of improving the conditions 
of farmers.”  Therefore, I appeal to 
all friends, all sections of the House 
that instead of mobilising in this par
ticular way the support of  political 
parties, if their real intention is to 
support farmers, let us collect money 
and start banks in the rural areas 
with this money and try to help the 
farmers.  I will not go into  other 
points.  I may  only  support Mr. 
Lakkappa and say that the crop insu
rance scheme has to be very seriously 
considered. We have to consider the 
subsidised transport for  marketing. 
We have also to provide marketing 
facilities and agency of  middlemen 
should be abolished. For example, in 
my place, in Ratnagiri, the producers 
sell mangoes for Rs. 25 a hundred and 
in Bombay today, the rate is Rs. 100 
per dozen. You can see where  the 
cream is going.

Coming to this Bill, I will not take 
up the other points because I have to 
highlight and underline the problems 
of Konkan, the three districts on the 
western Coast—Thana, Raigarh, Ratna
giri and some parts of Goa. Here the 
definition given under Section 3 of 
small farmer means “a farmer whose 
extent of agricultural land is 10 acres 
or less of dry land or 5 acres or less 
of wet land.” As I said, Mr. Lakkappa 
did not take it into consideration for 
a simple reason that he did not know 
the nature of this land which we have 
On this part of the west coast.  We 
have about one acre of cultivable land 
while that man possesses hundreds of 
acres of uncultivable land in moun
tains; and that portion of the land is 
utilized for taking weeds or dry leaves 
for burning operation. That will be 
included in this.  No farmer in my 
particular district in the Konkan part 
will get the benefit of the  scheme, 
though whatever he produces is suffi
cient only for three months. What ia 
the nature of land? In Maharathi, it
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is known ag navakird means newly 
converted to paddy cultivation.  We 
have rocky portion. Mr. Ranga, can 
we imagine this? My farmers spread 
earth on the rock of 6 layer and then 
they cultivate the land. Then they are 
in a position to plough it. At the time 
of ploughing it they have to lift the 
plough.  Otherwise, it touches  the 
rocky portion.  That is the position. 
At the same time, I may also say that 
We have not taken into consideration 
the question of horticulture and the 
person who grows fruits. This is the 
best place.  A  question was raised 
the other day and the eminent agri
culturists said, “This is the part of the 
country which can be California  of 
India.” If that be so, 10 acres of land 
will not be sufficient.  Therefore,  I 
would like to invite the attention of 
the Government through you to this 
particular portion of the Konkan which 
is not fertile, ';he farmers cannot pro
duce for want Df implements, for want 
of money.

As far as banks are concerned, the 
process through which the  farmers 
have to pass is very difficult. In the 
midst of the agricultural season, if a 
bullock dies, he is not in a position to 
purchase a bullock. He approaches a 
bank, whatever the bank may be; he 
applies f°r a loan to Bank Manager. 
'Hie said application goes to the Gene
ral Manager and comes down.  By 
the time the agricultural  season  is 
over, he is not in a position to get the 
crop. All these factors will have to 
be considered very seriously.  Then 
there are other problems like  the 
nature of the land, nature of the far
mer and the holding.  That has also 
to be taken into consideration. I agree 
that I cannot proceed further because 
of lack of time.  I support this Bill 
and would request the hon. Minister 
to consider the points raised  by me. 
There are many other points which I 
am not able to reise because of lack 
of time. I do not wish to take all the 
time of the House.

SHRI R. S. SPARROW (Jullundur): 
Honourable Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have 
just a few points to bring to  your 
kind notice in relation to this Bill. To 
start with, I must say from the far

mer’s point of view that one has to 
thank the present Government for the 
manner in which—according to  our 
Budget and under the Budget heads— 
certain number of  concessions  and 
aides already are on the line to help 
the farmers, small farmers °ut. There 
are certain salient facts, nevertheless, 
which we have to keep in view; and 
the first and the foremost that 1 wish 
to lay before the House and you, Sir, 
is that one has tc realise that India- 
wise over 80 to 85 per cent of the 
farmers are of this category, that is, 
the small scale farmers, that is, five 
acres irrigated land or ten acres of 
unirrigated land.  That is the sum 
total of the whole thing and you will 
agree with me that with this  little 
vocation of work for all parties, with 
his wife, with his children and so on 
and so forth, it is not all that happy 
type of way, of going through the life 
propose the conditions of life  ob
taining and the way and the methods 
of today’s life and the needs and the 
demands and also the rights. He is a 
very underpaid type of  individual. 
Once we accept this premises we have 
to find out where the shoe  pinches 
and how best we can ameliorate his 
difficulties and his problems. I know 
We have been able to the best we can 
even during the oil crisis period, when 
agriculture would have come to an 
absolute stock still if the present Gov
ernment had not been able to give tre
mendous type of hand in keeping it 
going. We were short of oil and no 
pumps would have worked, no tractor8 
would have worked, if it was  not 
managed that oil kept trickling  in 
somehow and we kept on moving our 
tractors and our machines and so on 
and so forth. That is done. Subsidi
sing for fertilizers is also there  and 
certain other basic things are  also 
there.  Here there are one or two 
points which are of utmost importance 
and I would like to lay them before 
you.

As I had mentioned on some other 
day, the loaning system is not all that 
helpful to the small-scale  fanners. 
Starting from the Reserve Bank  of 
India coming down the line through 
the various type3 of assistance offered
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through the land mortgage banks so 
far or through the cooperative socie
ties whichever area you  take,  or 
through the Governmental end,  the 
Tahsiidar and so on and so forth and 
the district authorities, it starts with 
about five to six and a hall per cent 
interest and it ends up with the poor 
farmer k> the tune of about 15 per 
cent.  It is just travelling from one 
place to another with the  interest 
getting fattened.  Why should it be 
fattened. 1 like to ask. That is my 
appeal to this Government. We have 
to find ways and means as to how tc 
re-fiystematise that particular way of 
offering mm Loans.  They may  be 
small loans, they may be any kind Oi 
loans.  That is one point which will 
have to be taken up by all of us uni
tedly, and with a bit of compassion. 
We have .0 go through it,  working 
out all types of details. Coupled with 
it if I may point out are the middle
men  on  whom  he  has  to 
depend—per  force  he  has to
depend on  him and what  does 
he charge? He charges him interest 
to the tune of five per cent per month. 
That adds on and it will work out in 
a year to 60 per cent and there is also 
compound interest on that. And the 
poor farmer canont get out of  the 
yoke.  There ;s no provision in law 
yet.  No other method has been de
vised to make certain that this type 
of thing does not take place. It is on 
this particular area that we have to 
concentrate. Then, other systems are 
also to be taken into  consideration. 
Even the cooperatives who are out to 
help them are not able to help them 
and they are not really functioning 
in the manner they should do. That 
aspect of it has also to be taken into 
account.

Then, I have to say a word about the 
farm machinery. Farm machinery is 
eating up the progressive  type  of 
small scale farmers.  He wants  to 
have 1 Joint family. And for the joint 
family he wants to have a small trac
tor bj3 >. He gets it through the land 
mort j ge bank through loan.  After 
that 1 g machinery does not work too

well, because even if he has to buy 
some spate pans, it is sold at an ex
orbitant price. Tne repair and other 
oranisations wrucn have to look after 
the tunciional j,urt of the tractor also 
charge him very heavily. So, from the 
governmental sidt*, all of us collabo
rating, we have to work out  some 
ways and means to provide him farm 
machinery including implementg whch 
are cheap and even subsidised and 
repair organisation which is within 
his means.  That is another problem 
which 1 would wish to recommend in 
this case.

16 hrs.

Thirdly, you Iibvc to institute trac
tors and aid centres in all the blocks 
in all the districts of India from where 
collectively a farmer will be able to 
get his own little tractor, plough and 
so on, on a nominal  payment  and 
through that process, he will be able 
to say good-bye to the two bullocks 
which eat aw»y near about 2 to 3 
acres out of nis 5 acres every year, 
because he has to give them  chara, 
That arrangement in a  pragmatic 
shape has also to be instituted so that 
we give him a progressive sort of life 
for the future. Also, side help hat to 
be given to him whereby his wife and 
children can earn something out of 
cottage industries and certain other 
small-scale industries.

With the'e words. I conclude, 

qprw TFT! (qTHt ) :

30 % 5tt? ,<ft mp 3T=r

tffr  3TT ffSRft | fa

*TT yiTn'̂ K % fa fRT 

5r favsr TfriT t  ifffinsrrl i

 ̂ fw  T̂rT JTfft I I

15 Turner  sr? *t ftrerl

#r»r $Kif+ 5 ?r$r

tfrftpr  <TPT ^1T fa  vk

<mr jfm  efi Tir stpt fnn  i sftr

flTft af?  % <mr
3ft 70 Srfo’WrT fâTFT  ̂ T̂VT

«rpr tft fatfr tt vrf ?tpt 

'TfW I  VPTfhT  <fto
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“.. .for loans upto Rs. 5000 for
agriculture and allied  activities.

Such loans are given against hypo- 
thtcation of crops or moveable assets 
where such assets are created out 
of the loan amount.”
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TT Tlrf ffHB nff froT  Wfft

W7 qr  'ttt.t £ 1  sm ̂  ff̂r 

%nr | ff 1  f̂ f  sftrsfiifi fr 3fnft 

t I  Viftfaq  f̂ cfPT ff stpt 

20 ffra' 9rtTT t̂JW

>2 r>> '>>w ti1o44 V  c5̂ >2 r>> '>>w ti1o44 V  c5̂ JKt

R̂t  TT nft ITT  I  I  1974 Jr

SJTVT  faff T̂FTT «n V̂Tff

3̂rz  sfrr 1

m h' »i?Rr  Sitt wzv 

w1 52  >>o4 55 4o5>>1 >>w1 52  >>o4 55 4o5>>1 >> 

fâcTwfa sfr q-rfâ  «  | )

ff  67 &nx crtr

T̂T f.f. I  ffvR 5T̂ST ff  fft arfT

11

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 

But the figures given by the Govern
ment are otherwise.

SHRI MOOL  CHAND  DAGA:

The figures given in the book are 2$ 
lakhs. They have  identified 27,009 
and the number of labour freed from 
bondage is 17.000.

■MB—'* ■»%

!r̂fcr ir ?fi sir »̂r  rfwn

%fft <ffff qr wft fârft ̂ iffaff tt 

5j7 r| ̂ 1  *t$T  1̂% vr 

5Pjw  srr̂ir?  t fa ymryr̂r 

f̂rf  faff  | *
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fm  9TCT  STC* % 

tto smter % «rf stt; 9t̂t if e'̂ni 
P̂t T̂a sr̂r «ftr 1 «rr fa

^ TTFft T73 % ?r̂rn. 

srfa ?r̂rsm *rpfjp™ «7Jtt 

%  fft f̂e- **for ̂t ̂rnr  % 

5rf%r?Rf sff fasHf̂pft *frfa<T 
t? Wf 1  ??r %  so qfarfr fa*m 

fa-r-tfr afw tfl€t t, *r*Wr vt  it 

sf*ra- ^ i  u? *ft f*rr fa <rfWm

STHTR TT  fjT'T  CTTT'TIWt 1̂

fcsrr ir ?msjFT finjr *m, 

*5 faFfn rrm nfi $\ qif 1

qf f̂?r  fasr 1  f^-

t̂h % *prnr*n? ̂fir *r   ̂  | 

*rt ®rnT « fs far % st?  srs? 

n̂f  srresf  ?h srmr 1 

p̂t'3’ yz 1  stpt̂  ̂

fa  vrermf  ?th fo?HT r̂f̂ir, 

3 *s 3T<r ^rr | 1

*rnr ̂ nrr-nt ̂    ̂% ftn?

ofr-TT ̂<7F t, ri"̂ if sfl iTiTn-TiTT?
fr €r an? gjffr  |, ifi sfw t̂'4

*5 ftr %,  f̂Jr trrr̂r tt

t ft n ff i  T̂r?  % »?̂r ̂  wrr

%  | 1  5TP7  ?rr5r̂ f’Tsr-T

*T-n  n̂TCPTT f̂err |

«ft3;a«n̂f̂ wtmwtm (wrâr ) :

<̂ft7T51 I

 ̂ *?* THTI :  r̂,

>m<mi 1  ?frir  f fa n̂ RRr

% f̂rpsrrr xfrr gft îrf ftfacr 1

«Ttfwr«rw  (fa*r?n- ) :

grfT̂TMl 1«

«ft Tim:

if sp?T ̂ Rrr | 1

ŝrêrr??  *'*f if  ̂sznd̂ g 

jffarwrf, 5̂|kt|,  #  r̂rcwrrf 

wr  I, 3vt tc q̂frpr ̂  

t 1   ̂^r r̂ĉcfr  ̂fa sFrfcr̂n:

fr ff̂ rR w irrfq̂  |, 

ttt  rnr «ft̂r % wrm | i 

vfr k *tar t i  T̂facr 

fexmr % ?rr«r  r̂r f̂ f̂ r

?TTfaa | I STiR *Tft % 5̂  ̂ ĉf- 

p̂: spt  ncr fi r̂rcfr |, ?fr ̂

T̂T̂T îr sfT̂JIT ?

»rnB  fâ n ̂r ŵcrr t ?  *̂ft 

5f̂5r m$ srrfa farfatfi f tstt

%  ?fm r̂ n̂j?r fârnff % faq 

wr»r H$t prr | i  srnr f̂ r  f̂r 

H  ^  fa ?T'TC im fl if fa3f#r 5PT

ifog. fi  ̂  ?fr ̂  -jsz fr̂ r̂fr

-̂KrT | I  ?Tfan 5T̂R ?rft5T 

TITrrrrT sprr T̂TT ?

1?;  ̂*>tr 'sm̂r ?fk infiPT5r 

*Hr»r? ̂ faq 3rg ^  fa

tp: cfl  ̂ t?: ̂irf f̂ nnr ̂rf?<r

^mftr  fĉvft r̂f̂x 

sfrc  ?fr̂  'Tf   ̂ ?■

fa»̂ —?i,  rfi'n,  til"i % fair—

frr̂-rr 1 ̂    ̂ ff-rr T̂f̂rr

=̂t'"|J,'t- ?i i"t % 4K  fr̂ qT ̂’T f̂r-qr 

“ftr |  5THT  r̂'̂aFT if WW«»I«( 

r̂nTr |, f?̂ orn  r̂r ?rnf f̂Tnr 

f̂r ̂r fa-FRf T̂rr  ?fr r̂fwf 1̂ 

r̂svnijff sftrt $m, TPRmxf vi
TT̂n f̂f ft<ff I

Jf îf r̂PTcrr fa trr?pff3T 

«ft  ?T-P«TT,  fafacT TtftH % iffa? 
*:?f ir ?mr I I fin* THTFm if 5Tt 

Rrfarr̂frfW 17 Tw|t 1 ?p
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TZ, V*  =Ft

W t  ̂  $t  $frr* tw 

| ft?  *rvrr*rc *ft%

T̂Rf’f spr  | 1  # 5fr<r srr̂rr

*w* q<frvrr  |,  w-rnr % <tr

<?5T  fr̂- $ 1  fr«r*  shr 

JTimr̂r  |,  fattf ^ *wt 

*rrjfr &rr | 1

/

fotfpfT  T̂fnTdT % fwtr

P̂T'T  *r  «r<r?«rr fa

«H& % faq *Rrft rt 

f*T̂T  nlfr t STpft ftF̂rfT

*t  ŝt  W) <. v̂r tf fk̂rW °p?t 

 ̂ T̂T'ft f̂rfr̂r irfan fw 1

*tpt* jtjt  forr, ssr* faq

tRT̂pr 1

•SHRI S. MURUGIAN  (Tiruppat- 
ture): Mr. Chairman while extend
ing my  whole-hearted  support to 
my hon. friend Shri Lakkappa’s Bill 
which seeks to give the much needed 
succour to the suffering small farmers, 
I would like to highlight certain pro
blems they are facing. We have the 
Small Farmers’ Development  Agen
cies for which substantial sums  are 
being allocated for the upliftment of 
the small farmers.  Yet their prob
lems have not been solved so far.

According to the figures furnished 
by the Central Government, 50 per 
cent of our people are below poverty 
line and I am sure that majority of 
them would be the small fanners.

You know, Sir, that the financial 
facilities being extended by our pub
lic sector financial  institutions  are 
all being appropriated by the large

scale industries and the small indus
tries are left to fend for themselves. 
Similarly, the fiscal, incentives and 
the physical facilities being extended 
by the Government are being taken 
advantage of by the big farmer3 and 
the small farmers are left high and 
dry. During the past 33 years many 
States have implemented land ceil
ing laws.  This has created several 
lakhs of small farmers owning one 
acre and less.  They constitute about 
80 per cent of the farming commu
nity.

. But they cultivate only  10 per 
cent  of  the  total cultivable area 
in the country. You can  imagine 
the magnitude of the problems being 
faced by the millions of small farmers 
in the country.

Unfortunately the  State  Govern
ments seem to favour only big  far
mers and the interests of small far
mers receive only scant attention, as 
if they are the  step-children.  The 
Central Government should not just 
end their responsibility after handing 
over the funds to the States.  The 
Central Government should also lay 
down well-defined guidelines for the 
State Governments to distribute the 
funds among the small farmers. The 
Centre should also  supervise  the 
schemes being implemented by  the 
States for the welfare of small far
mers.  Recently, the survey of FAO 
in Bangla Desh has revealed that the 
small farmers could cultivate wheat 
in the land which had been declared 
unfit by the agricultural experts. The 
small farmers are committed to the 
land and they are capable of deliver
ing the goods so far as augmenting 
the prodction of foodgrains is concer
ned. Farming for them is the liveli
hood and not a hobby as is the case 
with big farmers.  While the prices 
of industrial products have gone up 
by 20 per cent, the prices of agricul
tural products have not gone up to 
that extent.  This only shows that

The original speech was delivered jn Tamil
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they are not getting  remunerative 

prices for their produce.

In Tamil Nadu the farmers’ agita
tion has been going on  for  some 
months now  The State Administra
tion recently imprisoned about 20000 
agriculturists and they were all put 
to manifold mi-eries. The small far
mers are the worst hit because they 
neither have resources to sustain nor 
the influence to survive such ordeals. 
It is time that the Central  Govern
ment intervenes in the interest  of 
small farmers and protect them from 
annihilation.

The agricultural marketing  socie
ties were set up to serve the interests 
of small  farmers.  Unfortunately 

they have all become institutions  of 
exploitation in the hands of inter
mediaries. There should be a Central 
legislation for organising these agri
cultural marketing societies on proper 
and effective lines so that the small 
farmers derive the maximum benefit 
from  them.  Necessary  guidelines 
should also be formulated for their 
impartial functioning.

Since agriculture is a seasonal oc
cupation, the small farmers should be 
given alternative avenues of employ
ment during the off-season.  Small 
and tiny industrial units should  be 
set up in the rural areas for supple
menting the meagre incomes of these 
small farmers.  Then only the stan
dard of living of these small farmers 
could be raised from the present aby
smal level.

During drought the small farmers 
are unable to bear the misery. They 
are not able to protect their families 
and they are unable to protect their 
cattle  They do not have drinking 
water for themselves, leavealone their 
cattle.  Presently, many district; of 
Tamil Nadu are reeling under  the 
impact of  unprecedented  drought. 
The Central  Government’s team Is

presently touring the drought-affec

ted parts of Tamil Nadu.  In such 
cases, the team’s report should be ex
pedited and action should be taken 
without any delay by the  Centra! 
Government.  Then only the small 
farmers can be saved from complete 
ruin.

It is time that the Central cornea 
forth a well-thought out plan of ac
tion for the redressal of the genuine 
grievances of small farmers through
out the country.

With these words I conclude my 
speech.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHl 
(Bhubaneswar):  I rise to  support

the Bill which has been moved by 
Shri Lakkappa. I would like to sub
mit that it is really a timely  Bill 
because all over the country the far
mers are becoming  conscious.  It 
seems that the Government is  also 
conscious of  the problems of  the 
farmers as we saw it from the kisan 
rally which was held recently in the 
capital.

If we look to the agricultural pic
ture of our country, the marginal and 
small farmers below one hectare ac
count for 51 per cent of  about 79 
million operational holdings and those 
upto two hectares if you combine to
gether, they cover 70 per cent of the 
total agricultural holdings of  this 
country. Therefore the problem of 
small and marginal farmers is one 
of the most acute problems which is 
there in this country.

If you look to the advances  and 
loans which are being  given,  the 
figure or the amount that the nation
alised banks  and the co-operatives 
advance to the farmers—small  and 
marginal farmers—and  the agricul
turists together, is astounding, look
ing to the amount of loan that  the
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Government has advanced.  During 

the last three years _ih®-ioans advan
ced to the agriculturists by the natio
nalised banks come to Rs 2808 crores 
and by the co-operatives it comes to 
Rs. 3387 crores.  I am excluding the 
group loans given to them.  I think 
those are separate. I am giving the 
total picture of loans advanced to the 
agriculturists in this country during 
the last three years.

If you look to the economy of our 
country, the total loan  which the 
Government of India has to pay  by 
way of foreign  debt  amounts to 
Rs. 15,000 crores. The total loans that 
the State Governments are to pay as 
outstanding to the Central  Govern
ment is Rs. 8,000 crores.  The  total 
loan that the agriculturists are to pay 
back to the primary credit  societies 

and the  co-operatives  and to the 
nationalised banks is Rs. 6,000 crores.

A country like India which was a 
producer society has turned into  a 
consumer society  because  we are 
going in for more and more consump
tion and less and less production.  It 
is really a serious matter before the 
country.  Only the agriculturists can 
help because they are the producers. 
They toil and produce. We  have 
to think on this problem seriously. 
The agriculturists  can solve  this 
problem. I would like  the Govern
ment to think  over this  problem 
seriously.

We are giving all out assistance to 
the farmers and the  agriculturists. 
We adopted land ceilings.  We dis
tributed land.  Beneficiaries  have 
been to the extent of one crore peo
ple as Shri Naidu pointed out.  But 
I have gone to many villages because 
I am associated with Shri  Ran Era’s 
Rural Workers Federation of INTUC. 
The lands were distributed in  1974 
under the Twenty Point Programme. 
Those lands still remain  uncu’tiva- 
ted.  Landless men getting comnact 
area of 45 acres are not able to culti
vate because there is no water. There

are no other facilities. The necessary 
inputs are not avilable to him. By 
simply distributing land, we are not 
going to increase production in  the 
country.  Therefore, we have to see 
that all the other ancillaries which 
go into production must be given to 
those whom  we  have  distributed 
land.  It should be done quickly.

Just look at the Working Group’s 
report.  We have small and marginal 
farmers’ agencies, the SFDA and the 
MFAL.  We have; those agencies just 
to help the farmers.  We do  we 
find?  The Working Group was ap

pointed to review the whole thing. 
The Working Group on  Integrated 
Rural Development made a  quick 
assessment of the achievements  and 
the impact of this programme. What 
is the report?  The report identified 
130.56 lakhs of small and marginal 
farmers in the  project  area.  As 
against this, the number of benefi
ciaries were estimated to be  only 
9.95 lakhs. It come'; to about 10 per 
cent of the small and marginal far
mers identified. How much money 
have we given?  We have  given 
about Rs. 2 crores for the small and 
marginal farmers’ agencies so that the 
lot of these small and marginal far
mers mav improve. But this is the 
finding of the report. The organisa- 
tionq of the rural ooor have also to be 
strengthened. That is the finding of 
the Working Group which went into 
this scheme,

Again, coming to price index, the 
Government has appointed  commit
tees. If vou look at the orice index 
of manufactured commodities in the 
agriculture sector and the Drice index 
of manufactured commodities  in the 
industry sector, while the price index 
of agricultural commodit!ps was 199. 
the price index of manufactured com
modities which the farmers have to 
buy was 274. You take another ins
tance.  The disoaritv  between  the 
prices of agricultural  produce  at 
harvest time and during lean months 
comes to about 15 to 40 per cent.
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These are very acute problems which 
the farmers are facing in the country. 
We have provided irrigation to mil
lions of acres of land during the last
30 years. Our achievement is  quite 
remarkable within a short time.  I 
have gone to many villages.  What 
about the Ayacut area?  So  much 
money they are swallowing.  What 
happens?  The engineers have  said 

that the Ayacut area will  be  2000 
acres. The entire money has  been 
spent on 2000 acres. But it provides 
water to only 1000 acres.  The far
mers are being forced to pay on the 
basis of 2000 acres.  Water is not 
there. Is it not necessary on the part 
of the Government to help the far
mers?  The farmers complain  that 
they are not getting water. But they 
are forced to pay.  They say, “You 
give us water. We are prepared to 
pay  double the  amount. ”  That 
should be inquired into. In my own 
State of Orissa, I have gone to vario
us places and I have  found  that 
more than half a million acres were 
included in the Ayacut area.  But 
they were not being provided with 
water.  This should be looked into.

Recently, there was a question put 
by some of the hon. Members as to 
what is the total amount of arrears 
of income-tax.  It comes  to about 
Rs. 790 crores.  They are not collect
ing those arrears of income-tax. But 
when it comes to a cooperative loan 
of Rs. 5 to a farmer, if a farmer is 
not able to repay, they  take away 
entire utensils,  cows,  everything. 
What is this kind of a thing? This is 
not our attitude; this is not the atti
tude of the Government.  But this 
Is a kind of attitude which has deve
loped in the lower sections of  the 
people who want that the  fanners 
should be harassed.

I would like to highlight these pro
blem- because I feel that these  are 
the problems which should be tack
led firmly. When we are helping the 
farmers, the farmers should feel and

realise that this help is going to them. 

Unless the farmers themselves  feel 
like that, whatever we do for them 
will be misunderstood by the farmers. 

But I am quite sure that the farmers 
are quite conscious of that. They are 
getting organised. Even the working 
class people, the landless agricultural 
workers, are getting organised. They 
are trying to get more and more bene
fit.  Out of the provisions that  we 
are making in the Sixth Plan, I hope, 
in the Sixth Plan, more  attention 
will be given to all these problems 
that I have highlighted. I hope, the 
Government will accept the Bill, if 
not the Bill itself, but the  spirit 
behind the Bill so that we can  go 
ahead with the programmes that go 
to help our farmers.

SHRI R. Y. GHORPADE (Bellary): 
Mr. Chairman, I rise to support the 

Bill of Mr. Lakkappa which is most 
timely.  At the same time, I would 
not go into the subjects that have al
ready been dealt with very ably by 
my friends in the course of  their 
speeches.

I wou'd like to draw the attention 
of this House to the miracle that has 
been performed by this most neglect
ed sector, that is the farming sector. 
I would say that with his  broken 
plough, with his half-starved bullo
cks and totally exploited, the tCisan, 
has produced a miracle of the Twen
tieth century. What I meap by this 
miracle is when attained  indepen
dence in 1947, at that time, our popu
lation was of the order of 300 million 
and odd. Today, we have one more 
India and this great farmer,  this 
noble farmer has been able  to feed 
one more India with a population of 
more than  600  million. It Is this 
farmer who has been neglected  by 
this bureaucratic sector  whcih  has 
never understood their difficulties, and 
sufferings.  In spite of many earlier 
Governments of ours including  our 
present Government, led by  Smt. 
Indira Gandhi, has stressed again and
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again, the importance of the farming 
sector, the bureaucrats, sitting in air- 
conditioned offices in Bombay  and 
Delhi have  never  understood  the 
farmers because they have never gone 
to the villages. The only close asso
ciation of the farmer that the bureau
crat needs is when the  bureaucrat 
meets them in the  Central Hall, 
that is the farmers who are M.Ps. 
today.  I fail to  understand while 
there  is  such a large number of 
Members of Parliament who are far
mers coming from various parts of 
the country, in spite  of  this  the 
farming sector has been so  badly 
neglected.  This sector should never 
have been neglected because it is not 
in the spirit in  which Smt. Indira 
Gandhi and  our Government have 
been stressing again and again  the 
importance of the farming sector. Our 
Government, again  and again, have 
taken Cabinet decisions to improve 
the lot of the farmer.  But, unfortu
nately, the spirit of these  decisions 
and legislation of our party and our 
leader, has not reached the village- 
level because of this bureaucratic sec
tor which is totally in the hands  of 
vested interests and the industrialists.

I will give one example. Just take 
the factor of the concession given to 
our industrial sector, however small 
the unit is, which is export-oriented. 
Shri Rangaji and others coming from 
the South would bear with me. I am 
just quoting, may be it is not having 
much relevance to the Bill  but  no 
bring out an aspect I would like to 
bring to the notice of the House the 
total hostile oltitude of the ‘bureau
crats’ to the plantation sector, which 
is the only organised sector particu- 
ly in the South, which has  been 
totally denied the concession which is 
given to the smallest industry which 
is export-oriented. But, these people 
have,  scientifically,  constructively, 
kept away those concessions given to 
this sector which is  the plantation 
sector. Why did they do this? When 
they have given all te concessions to 
the smallest unit of  the  industry 
which is export-oriented, why has the 
plantations  been  totally neglected.

The plantations have played a vital 
role, in not only paying  crores  of 
rupees to the Exchequer but also ear
ning very large sums of foreign ex
change for the country.

I am in full agreement that  the 
loans and the subsidies are to  be 
given to the farming sector to develop 
the farm, irrigation facilities, to pur
chase good seeds, implements and the 
agricultural implements needed. But, 
the amount of the repayment of the 

loan and interest should be nominal 
The loans should be long-term and 
monitored by the financial institution 
which gives such loans to the far
mers. The loans should be given at 
the right time and it 6hould be seen 
that the loans are properly utilised. 
But who has the time to do all this?

Government, again and again,  in 
this august House said that they are 
interested in protecting the farmer- 
Only recently, the  farmers  have 
shown their massive confidence in the’ 
Party led by Smt. Indira Gandhi and 
this has been exhibited in the recent 
Kishan Rally at Delhi.  But  have 
these officers, the  bureaucrats, un
derstood the spirit of this  massive 
exhibition of the farmers’ faith  in 
Shrimati Indira  Gandhi,  No, Sir 
Even today they would like to tram
ple upon thi® sector. And I want to 
say this without any  reservation, 
without any fear.  When my Prime 
Minister, when my leader, is so keen 
to protect this sector, who is it, who 
is coming in the way?  The  only 
sector—in the one year I have  been 
in Parliament I have realised this— 
who is really against the farmers? It 
is the bureaucrats  who sit in air- 
conditioned offices in Bombay  and 
Delhi.  It is he who has to be wat
ched.

Secondly, what .are  our  bottle
necks?  Our bottleneck is transpor
tation, our bottleneck is  marketing, 
our bottleneck is storage  Do you 
think that it is not  possible to go 
into all these?  Do you think that 
these constraints cannot be narrowed 
down at least?  This is adding insult 
to the injury; when  we  constitute
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about 80 per cent of the population, 
how is it that no one is thinking in 
terms of export-oriented agricultural 
policies?  What is so wrong about it, 
so difficult about it, when you are 
talking about export promotion as far 
as industries are concerned?  I am 
nure that elder  leaders like Prof. 
Ranga and Mr. Daga who have spo
ken will agree with me when I say 
this:  if you tell our Indian farmer
that one year from today you  will 
give a particular price if he produces 
such and such a commodity, he will 
be second to none iij producing it; 
the Indian farmer is capable of that 
He produces, then what will he do 
with it? He has no storage facilities, 
he has no transport  facilities.  he
does not have marketing facilities at 
his command. What can he do? So, 
he becomes the victim of the middle
men every time, in season and out of 
season.

In a year when even  blackmar- 
keteer has  been  given  a  status 
by condoning his black money that 
he  has  earned,  will  it  not be 
shameful  if  we  do  not realise 
the  role  that this  starving,  ex
ploited  farmer  has  played  in
building up economy of our country? 
As has been pointed out. he is today 
feeding more than one Tnda; he has 
been doing it for the last more than 
20 years. Should we not  seriously 
think about this matter?  It is no 
use passing Bills or Resolutions  or 
taking decisions which are not im
plemented. We must put our finger 
on the area and be able to sav whv 
is it that thev are not implemented. 
It is oossible to point out. I sauare- 
ly put the blame and a large por
tion of the resDonsibilitv on the army 
of officers who are there  drawing 
huge salaries  apd  who  are  not 
bothering about thpse  peot)1e. How 
many of t̂pse  officprs  sitting  in 
Delhi and Bombay have gone down 
to the villages? Have thev gone even 
to the tahik headnuarters? I will 
not bp surnrised if manv of them 
have not gone even to the districts 
Then, how can they understand the

problems of farmers?  They only un
derstand the language of teh indus
trialists because  5-star  hotelg  are 
there and  luxurious entertainments 

are there, huge Mercedes cars come 
to their door-step. These  are  the 
people who are today throttling the 
Indian farmers in spite of the fact 

that our Prime Minister has, again 
and again, been warning.  I do not 
know when (he anger of the Prime 
Minister will burst out because she 
has made it amply cTear, in no un
certain terms, known to every one 
that she is keen that justice should 
be done to this downtrodden sector. 
What is the use of talking  about 
Harijans, this thing and that thing? 
It is the farmer that we have to talk 
about today. He is  the  Harijan,
he is the kisan, he is the Kshatriya, 
he is the Brahmin, he is the Lin- 
gayat; every class and community is 
in this  sector.  In  the  20th Cen
tury, he is the only man that  one 
should  talk about  the  farming
family, that we have to talk about
because he represents 80 per cent of 
the people which is neglected by a 
handful of people who are supposed 
to be servants of the country; they 
have not yet got away from the Bri
tish concept, the bureaucracy has not 
left its habit. That is where the trou
ble starts. Every time there are ‘cons
traints’ and ‘difficulties’.  Have they 
ever thought of the  farmers  why
they are asking for an increase In the 
support price. These bureaucrats ask 

for an increase in D.A.  every  six 
months, if not every three months. 
Does the farmer not have the right 
to ask for an increase? What is the 
cost of his inputs today? Should he 
not get a better  price? You  can 
check up the price of any agricul
tural commoditv. The prices of in
dustrial commodities have gone  up 
300 per cent and 500 per cent. Have 
the prices of the farm commodities 
gone up bv more than 25 per cent? 
No. I think it is verv much less than 
that. In spite of the miracle that he 
has performed—as vou  all  know, 
India used <0 go with a begging bowl 
for food grains till 1957 but to-day 
we are proud to say that we are ■
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surplus country and in spite of this— 
if this attitude of the bureaucracy, 
if this British imperialist attitude is 
replaced by an Indian attitude, then 
we will be second to none and we 
will feed not only this country but 
we will feed the whole world.

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI (Contai);  I 
support the Bill.  While  supporting 
the Bill, I have some observations to 
make.

I have been listening to my just 
immediate predecessor with rapt at
tention. He was telling that it is the 
bureaucracy which is responsible for 
the said failure of our  agricultural 
economy or  agricultral  growth.  I 
honourably  disagree with him.  It 
is  the  policy  of  the  Congress 
Government which is totally res
ponsible for the failure in our rural 
areas. What will the bureacrats do? 
If there is the policy formulated by 
the big industrial houses, if there is 
the policy formulated in  collabora
tion with the imperialist forces, what 
will the bureaucrats do?  I  know 
very well that all these Members of 
the Congress (1) depend upon  the 
landlords, depend upon the imperia
list forces and depend upon the big 
monopoly houses.  So there is the 
abysmal condition in our total econo
my.

While supporting this Bill, I will 
tell very frankly—I will tell you— 
my friend from Rajasthan—later on— 
that exploitation in the rural areas 
is very  severe.'  Village  money
lenders are very  cruel. They  are 
Shylocks.  They  are  sucking  the 
blood of the  poor  kisans. As  a 
result what have we found? In 1964- 
65 there were 60 per cent households 
who were indebted and in  1974-75 
this number has increased to 66 per 
cent. Not only this, in money terms 
the total indebtedness per family has 
increased from  Rs. 147 to Rs. 378. 
Furthermore, because of  the  ex
ploitation by the cruel money-lenders 
and vested interests  these  people 
have been rendered homeless. Those 
who  borrowed money  from  the 
money-lenders have been compelled

to surrender  their land  to  these 
money-lenders. In the long run they 
have been reduced to landless labour. 
There is a report that in  1974-75 
there were about 60 million  rural 
landless labourers.

Ministers are speaking very loud
ly and my  immediate  predecessor 
said that Mrs. Indira Gandhi and her 
Government have been giving aid to 
the small farmers.  But this is not 
the fact. I heard the other day in 
this House hon. Finance Minister tell
ing that they  had  instructed the 
Banks and the Co-operative Societies 
to give loans to the poor peasants. 
But in the rural  areas  these  co
operative banks and the nationalised 
banks do not like to give loans to 
the poor peasants.

This is the position. So, whatever 
they may say, I consider it to be a 
hypocrisy and nothing  more  than 
that.  In the Bill, the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons points out that 
to ensure loans to the small farmers 
on easy terms, this Bill  has been 
brought forth.
Clause 2 also provides that in the 

interest of the small farmers and in 
the  interest  of  the  agricultural 
growth and development this  Bill 
has  been  brought  forward. The 
spirit of this Bill is for the develop
ment of the agricultural economy and 
its growth. But by only providing 
some loans at the rate of 4 per cent 
interest per annum, the agricultural 
economy cannot be  made  growth- 
oriented. It must depend upon other 
factors also.

In the past the Central Government 
formed some Commissions and Com
mittees, e.g.,  Small Farmers' Deve
lopment Agency, Rural Labour En
quiry  Committee  and  National 
Sample  Survey.  All  these  Com
mittees submitted their reports. But, 
has the Government  implemented 
any of these  reports? No.  Why? 
Because, this Government  is backed 
by landlords in the rural areas. So, 
if they g0 to Implement these  re
ports, then those big land-owning sup
porters of the Government would be 
affected and, on this ground and for
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other reasons, they have not touched 

their lands.

It is a fact that although the hon. 
Members emphasised their support for 
the small farmers and  the  small 
farmers’ projects—I also agree with 
■with them—what is  the drawback 
then of not implementing the Govern
ment’s decision and the laws enacted 
by them earlier?

The drawback, I think, is that there 
was no militant organisation of the 
tillers and labourers who could com
pel the Government and the bureau
crats to implement the Government’s 
decision. Secondly, as I have pointed 
out earlier,  the hard  political de
cision was lacking.  The political 
control, political support or political 
direction was backing.  I say  that 
this is all due to the wrong policy 
pursued by the  Congress Govern
ment so far.  On  the basis of the 
National Sample Survey’s report, the 
Planning Commission estimated  in 
1971-72 that 21.51 million acres  of 
land to be potentially surplus. But, 
in the year 1977, the  Minister  of 
Agriculture stated  that  only  5.S2 
million acres of surplus land  was 
available.  Of  this  quantum,  only 
1.73 million acres had been distribut
ed. On the one hand they are  all 
shouting and making slogans for the 
rural agricultural development and on 
the other they are supporting  in a 
roundabout way the black-marketeers, 
the money-lenders and the big land
holders. So, if you really want to im
plement the spirit behind this Bill, 
then, you have got to take recourse to 
the other methods.  The small far
mers are there and massive labour 
force is there, they are job les s. They 
should be given a proper impetus so 
thay can give their labour in  tho 
fields.

In this connection I would like to 
point out some of the measures taken 
by the West Bengal Government. Wet 
land to the extent of four acres and 
dry land to the extent of six acres 
have been made  rent  free. Loans 
given by the West Bengal Govern
ment to the small farmers and agri

culturists owning lands  to the ex
tent of four acres and six acres res
pectively have been written off. Fur
ther an assurance has been given 
by the State Government that  in 
respect of the loans taken from the 
cooperative banks if the small  far
mers pay the principal the interest 
part thereon will be paid by  the 
State  Government.  Share-croppers 
are being recorded  by  the  State 
Government and that is why there is 
so much hue and cry by the big land 
holders in West Bengal. That is why 
they are creating trouble there. Pen
sions are being given  to the old 
farmers. Share-croppers who are old 
are also being given pensions. There 
is crop insurance scheme. This scheme 
should be extended.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI: Sir, I  will 
only make a few suggestions. If we 
want to bring about effective agri
cultural growth then wq. have  to 
supply the essential commodities  to 
the peasants at a uniform and fixed 
price. They must be provided edu
cation. Even primary education has 
not been given  to them. Without 
primary education no  farmer  can 
learn properly to make the economy 
grow.

Sir, the Government has to  pro
vide them  interest-free  loans.  In 
addition to that some essential seeds 
and agricultural  implements  and 
other impats must be given to them 
free of cost.  They have to be en
sured their homestead.  With these 
few words I conclude.

eft ssr  ) : q-hr

jfrsnmff if h firm wH

*rrf3R̂f foiT

% 3̂  sftt p- 3̂% t 

Tr snrfc ff | | rfr

farm ffoft | 1  *ftoTT if 

ipr* rr yrwri <1 %

f̂ FRf snrffr  %  farr

59  sprit 11 §d$fds
} <F*rr*r
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9»nNr n̂ft sf̂rp7 f,-*rr

jfrrt»Pr sf.TTff vr 

dM'w  ft*rr | i  ftm

3fl  Trftr  srrasjTn ft«rr | V|- 

750  5° | I  ^Tl aff tzz

r-*FnWZ  jfarpT t t-Wtf f?ilT 50

fifi?  «o *TTT fTTO  sfn nf̂ T % 

ftnj 175 t̂it *<> ?;r sfrfnrc | i 

VtVt if  ̂  srr *rrr

*T<f5T*  Vf $ ft: 5fsr fW %h’ WR 

tfrr mfvrh* 'rrn̂r % faw 3fr 

t r̂% **5M*ie  -y-rr <ttt ij 

T̂CT if  ?(fErT snvg-R nff f̂r 

n? ?;r  an'Ti sntfv n?ft i\  I

?»r*w£r ttTfVtr sfl?rw %

tq'n’TirT sfamr % n̂picr ̂ ■r 

STK  HlfiprSf  s>r«ra ti  *ft %

t| ?,,  JtTZ jfff wr #3TJ î iWi?

snrra  %  *ft ftp? srtr Trrf̂r̂r

'snfa  sfast ft 5iTfft % mr
33:\ CTCflt  Kf*dft *rrftî

'Em  ̂ t, 2 5  TOfe «t'Ff

SiPTtf *F1 ?fr< 50  T<t? T̂TCFTtv

5T̂i  tffarftr % ^ if fern sfr 

TfT  |,  qr*j n̂ *n?q % 31? if 

*ftfat, *ft7 Sff ?fl̂ *ft ̂fTT % TI®5W-

wrr»r %  *r wra1  *rrftR?r 'Pi4« 

*rr f>mr  prr |,  q̂r eft ̂ nr) 

3̂f  fasRTT £t STff <TT,  fticRT Ht 

*fft f*mcTr |  «rf  ynr̂ nt

ftwr ?rot tft wra- tfhc

mftnm wt % %  *i

WrmXT m\, JTOft ŝtft sfwunr |, 
ĥr ■JtJI wh irfyr ft̂r 3rr t̂t 

 ̂i  fr̂ f 4m srnfi ?f̂ n ̂ ''ft yrrt- 

vifqvifq  ft% |  ijrnf̂,  »fr 

afl  sto xrm «rr ^̂  =f?t wr t 

ftr :

In order to ensure  that these 
weaker sections in the priority sec- 
tan are given appropriate attention

by banks in the matter of allocation 
of credit, it has been  decided that 
direct advances to weaker  sections 
in agriculture should reach a level of 
at least 50 per cent of the total direct 
lending to agriculture, including al
lied activities by 1983.

im  *w?f* ir$ |ftr ir̂ in

TTJTT̂r̂  -j?r% xrr̂JT 5j7p-

*̂rrar  *nfo?i?T 'stto 1̂ wt̂r fttfr 

"srrcr n?  ft«rfn h  r̂p,

ft werr | 1  *r  Wnr  f ft: f̂t 

"TR ftsr 3fr»T Sif vit;

vek̂z *=TtTf % 4 vm? ?.

TX? ft?T 3fP7 I  !TRi' ff 5HR- VJTTT 

«Tr  ’piTlrf 4’ 17.19 ,̂T T.° r̂r 

5TR feT 1RTT$ I  rft W<TT ̂fWê TBf 

sft'?̂!̂ % ftnr  ■̂ra’ ^

'Tn̂hf pfH  f rfr  fŝfsiV'T 

 ̂ fr ftjn

5ft ft: 4 tktk̂'̂'zz  ?r*ft  f̂rf̂i* k 

5«TT ?ff  I 1

w? mtxrw if  rr ̂ rft

VXft £, fit irft̂ T sfl̂ Tn STTTmT 

f̂fftr F̂Twn̂ zx̂tt wtT 5f?ft 

|f f̂wr % gT«r ?H7T 

jftwvFT r̂t wt &rm rft fern trfr: 

wr?r sf 1 ufw+

?rfi%   ̂ #rft r̂r% % ftrtr 

*ftnr zhnrr, r̂% ftnr  ?r̂f

r̂r̂, wt ̂   | ft; ?nfr 3fr

srrffr̂ T t|| ft;  ^

sra  rft: |____aft ̂ osf,

Tfsf?T2t ft̂frftJT T*T ft T̂t t 

t «rh ft̂ r fFTRr to ?fi ̂ F̂ft 

| 1 5r*?r?; pth «flr vrftm1 Tnf?f 

Tl  flTJITRT cfttii K ♦ant WTT R51 

f̂ Rir, pnrr w>r 4 <trfe %  ^

?ft jnrf̂r *pt *rnr  ^

3rntnT i
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afl far 5tp£t fw & 

qfarr  «fr  *flx mf̂r 
9tRT  wr ŝ rr  fqffo 10 

<̂PT  ̂4XRT 2 5 Jft̂rt  I ....

Now, in 150 bigas, 16 acres are for 
marginal farmers and 30 acres are for 
desert areas.

25   ̂  ̂ r̂wr <fi îrra  *ft

■mcwit g'T?r ̂taR  n̂rr 1

*nrc tT̂rre: tft ̂  | eft 75 aft̂rr 

| 1 trf̂ n |

fwfr ffrf̂r*r  450 sfteT | 1

JTnft 30 tTSFT? t̂ITJ ̂  | eft 

f̂f  r̂?T TOT % fair 150 T̂T

zrr̂ft 60 ̂  | *rh;  <rrm %

faxj 30  effcrsr T̂TT̂ Tfr̂ B 

0T5T ^fjl  fT̂FT Hi

*rrf fr̂rt'TJ ;r$r fa-T̂fr 1 £iz trfr-trr % 

f?r(T ̂tfir  srr̂i'̂nr fo*rr stptt ̂rf̂,

?r* 5fr 5R f-ĉrf'TT faSrfrr 1

*ihff % rr̂r  Jĵ n̂rr 

w.rfrfflr, Twrnt % xtht ̂  

fcvjr,  R̂Trrcf % fm jt

*5?r  WJTiTT fcsrrf, %

TT'Tn if  n̂TJflfr  f5f̂ 3TT°T

fKPT >̂r Jrrfiwr r̂trff ?rV<

?TfT«T  5TR  tfR-T t i sfr

3ffir<T ffffft  SW-fWrftW flfcnr

fttfr | 1

7T3f«R if  srnfî R «rr f% sr«n: 

T‘ff «ff 5fHH ?ffft-f-rr % SFcrfcf ?f 

m '<.ft « Tff 3r«fcf faWR  fif iffr 

flf̂ OT 3f«f|Vf =FT •JTPT̂ ÎnT 

fWfrf Hi f̂SrT £ |

fa<t ̂-rff ir̂irz ti wq  sfnrar 

$, n* f*r vw sfWf *rr ^

£ I

17 hrs. MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the time 
allotted for discussion on this Bill 
is over. Now, is it the pleasure of 
the House to extend the allotted time 
for this Bill further by one hour?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now. the time is 
extended hy one hour.

PROF.  P. J. KURIAN  (Maveli- 
kara): Sir, you can reduce it by 5 
minutes and make it 55 minutes so 
that I may be able to introduce my 
Bill.

PROF. N. G. TRANGA (Guntur): 
There is no difficulty and it can be 
taken up on tile next non-official busi
ness day.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Mr. Sidnal 
to speak.

SHRI S. B. SIDNAL (Belgaum): 
Sir, as we all know much has been 
said about the agricultural and small 
farmers. But here I would like to 
request the Government to consider 
my suggestions which I would be 
making during my speech. First of all, 
Sir, the connotation of the small far
mers, varies from place to place. As 
the hon. Member from Rajasthan ha? 
already said, 10 people could be hold
ing one acre of irrigated land. Second
ly, I would request the Government 
to train the  agriculturists so  that 
they get  the technical  knowledge 
about irrigation and farming.  This 
would help the small and marginal 
farmers manage the farming them
selves.- He does not know how to 
make use of the implements; he does 
not know how to sow the seeds and 
he does not know how to apply the 
mechanism. He does not know any
thing. He only knows about Monsoon 
and depends on it. If the Monsoon 
is there, the dry farmer  will  get 
some produce,  otherwise  to meet 
various commitments, he has to sell 
his property and other things.

Even if the banks give loan  to 
the farmers, they cannot make use of 
that without proper training in agri
culture.  For this purpose, we have



to establish technical training schools 
in every block In order to train these 
people. Alter proper training In agri
culture to these people we can only 
then think in terms of boosting the 
agricultural production. In these agri

cultural schools, we can coach  the 
farmers in poultry farming, diary 
farming,  sericulture, piggery,  bee

keeping, sheep breeding etc. which, 
otherwise are just going unattended 
in these areas.  These things should 
be properly organised and coordinat
ed. Only then the production could 
be boosted. The son of the agricul
turist after be has passed his SSLC 
examination could be engaged in such 
schools. He need not seek a job and 
stand in a big queue in the big cities. 
He can just go there and get the em
ployment. We would thus be solving 
two or three problems by opening 
such technical school̂ tor this pur
pose.  Otherwise, as I said,  giving 
loans to the poor people,  ignorant 
people is of no use. We can give them 
the loans, but what Is the use if these 
loans are not used properly.
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In this connection, T  would also 
like to suggest another thing.  The 
Government must_ constitute  some 
engineering, groups. They should go 
round and mark the places  where 
underground water is available, and 
where open wells could be dug. The 
Government should  constitute gome 
technical group or organisation  for 
digging  open  wells  and  tapping 
underground  water  and not  give 
loans for this purpose to the  far
mers. Instead, these  groups should 
directly go and dig open wells with 
whatever amount  they have.  The 
liability for this could then be at
tached on to the land of the farmer 
concerned by involving the  Tehsil- 
dar or the other authorities concern
ed. This should be  done  without 
giving money directly to the farmer.

This is because Che farmer has to 
wait for a longer time after the in
vestment is made. When you make an

investment, you expect immediate in

come. But Eere it is n<H the case.

Secondly, for a  marginal farmer, 
a cattle is a must. We have in our 
country raw cattle; we have not good 

cattle. Though the Government has 
taken certain steps in opening superior 
cattle  breeding  centres  and  has 
done some good work, the results 
have not reached the common man. 
That  aspect also  requires  to  be 
looked into. As Shri Ghorpade has 
already mentioned about it, I would 
not like to stress it further.

I would also say that our breau- 
crats are b'.ack Britishers.  They  do 
not want to go to the people;  they 
have not. in fact, been trained to 
go to the people.  Unless  we  are 
able to bring them to work in the 
right direction, this country has no 
future.

If you look to the history of any 
great country in the  world today, 
they built up agriculture  first,  for 
example, countries like USA, Japan, 
Yugoslavia or any other  capitalist, 
socialist or communist  country.  In 
Russia in 1935 when  Mr. Brezhnev 
went and saw ice falling, he wanted 
them to find out how to clear  the 
site from that and cultivate  some • 
thing. In Poland, they put  up  a 
tent, grow vegetables, feed them to 
the pigs and then eat them. In our 
country,  we  have  got  abundant 
power, abundant land and manpower. 
We are well  equipped with these 
things, but we ill-produce.

In my opinion, training  of  the 
farmers is a must and provision  of 
superior cattle is also a must. Further 
while giving loans to the farmer?, 
we have to distinguish, whether it Js 
a wet land or a dry land.  For wet 
land, more loan is required for  a 
short  time  and  for  dry  land, 
less loan is required for a lon
ger  period.  This  is  because  in 
the case of dry land, the farmer has 
to dance to the tune of Monsoon. 
He has, therefore, to be  given  a
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longer time  for  paying back  the 
loan.  Further, the interst has also 
to be less in this case. Otherwise, 

with whatever good intentions,  we 
may give the loan to tĥ people, 
they would not be able to return in 
time. Next time, the officials would 
go for the recovery of the loan and 
bring back their  cows, cattle  and 

other things.**

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should not 

say this.

Please do not record this.

SHRI S. B. SIDNAL; This is the 
way, the poor people suffer because 
of all these things.  In the  wet 
land—in our area or in anybody s 
area—one acre can fetch a better 
income  than  in the  dry  land. 
My humble request to the Govern
ment is that they should have a 
master plan, and start training  the 
agriculturists in a scientific manner.

Of late, agriculture  has  become 
scientific, it is no longer  traditional- 
Scientists are required to be placed on 
the field and on the farm, rather than 
at the research  centre.  That  has 
become the research centre.  In my 
opinion, for the future of the coun
try and for the succeeding  genera
tions, we have to think now itself, 
and start with a master plan. Only 
then can this country flourish. And 
as my friend sSlfl. We can  supply 
food throughout the world, without 
any doubt.

Thank you, Sir, for having given 
me this opportunity.

«t  asn*  (̂rsxm):

tfWTfa aft 3r ^

fa*rnr tfjnrar W w 'ttr fain  ̂

$ vtstt g 1 wr* srt

faffFff ft SWT vttw 7 0

sftrcrcr $ ft

*nrr vr 51  fwnft

~ **Not recorded

TI fatfcTT | I 

33  ft «rnrr*t % 

fwpff ft ffcrftr
jf £ i wr̂rft % sk *ft  Tt 

*rrtft frraftr  *nft or  fafta

'rforcN | i tor ft ifK

*t vT* Uf tffaFrT pp  VfWOT, 

^  q % r̂r*r Tt  t̂ nft 

«ft vh w % sm 

t«tt *ror «tt i %far sft «rtft err 

tRuih *rnrr | ^ ^

t i  h ?r*Rrr £ fa  *rrf* 

 ̂aft  fâFT sTfrriwr Fot «r̂nr 

tot  frarfa  ̂*ft

faffHtTr ?njfa?T 

^wcrr jttpt t^ % faq w tt

fa* < «ti'<frr ?TRTWT  ̂iA<. 3*T vslc 

fasrRt % far*  snrarei ft

fastfcr toi *fr ir̂ T srrewr q* 

| i 

srtfr fîT t̂ Sr Tnrapft if 

fâTH ftft ff «fr, fârnr 

g*rr «rr i fatfM ffi «r«ft <rr #Tfor

 ̂ t fa1? far tft 3*  f̂i 

*t farfa *tr *ft afl

'K̂fwcT Tt Tfs f̂f |

^  aft n̂rfacr ô ^it

'Tnft |  % faq *mT mrrsr

tt% % f?rq # *mr %rrtr ̂ 1 

t1 *̂n

sfi gTsnr |

Sfh 5fl ^̂ f̂ TR vrm

I xttix  f̂ K 5RTT I

wm fl v* fro ?r?jf «rfifat fn 

tf»T5* | f̂t  ̂  faenff Tt

»ft *n̂l5T-f %  t̂ vscnrrx 

qf̂TT 1

tr*ft err ®t? firenff ft Hfnwr 

 ̂f%rc? aft «wF5rr |  «rnf̂r
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[«ff  STHTC  f]

%  ̂  tfrr ipfa yrwîlr % 

Sswrrcw i*r h fa-rrc vvt % faq ̂rJf 

fâ ntf %  sfafaftr,  TT*fM?rnff *

Slfafrfa,  *TfaTT  TT̂  ^

fa?r«nrf T̂if fl»Tr «r<ff fanr̂  =rr

*£rt f*r<?r w<rr 1

'srfffncfcf fa«HT  gfr 

fltfr I  f̂cr *TT*fT if  T̂JTTT’JT 

n̂ f t  I  ®lS-©tt fa*TFTT %

<rrg  tfl  srMfcri  R̂ft |  fw 

wr 1̂  ?f)‘< %b'<

s?r £ i  ?r<<rr< t<

sr'rc « trtfr ŝrwr I'r-fi  fa 

'T̂ nra «r< t< <?5rrf?w 5»r « *r>?r<*r 

% fat* *r*sff ̂r frqfa- fa*rr 5firr sf̂t

*r<K  % 5TW WWT ?MT*f T'J

W   I

srw  fatfFT 5f» f̂??r̂r ^ %^ % 
^ (̂f'r wv ̂  ̂fr ̂rsr, fsptffar 

5rr»T  if w srrrr qr w  f̂r? 

^ | 1  '̂-rrr *r fc«RT  spt-tt ̂ CN
?T'TT5r  #^T tf̂ T I  I  WM-CT rrifi 

ŝqfifT  Sfpft  r̂%0[  fa

fâr?ff % *m if ̂ f-?t wterifw wtt 

cf+* n̂an  9MTT3T vf̂r srrcr 1 

srm *?r tff'FfT'f  r̂ snpsi *f «̂rr

T̂nr 1

ŝr  r̂?rr  srpf wpt 7>t ?f*fr 

fatfRT ̂r ̂ f̂fjf fl H-fnf f,f, 1  rr 
9T̂f % «r*T  *r !m̂ r  r̂r

i '

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV (Al- 
war): I rise to support the Bill which 
has been introduced by Shri Lakkap
pa, and the reasons are that this is 
the section of the society which was 
uncared for and  which needed the

maximum attention of the House and 
it has attracted the attention ot the 
hon. Members of the House. The Agri
culture Department or  any depart
ment of the Government has not yet 
realised why this category of fanners 
has to be assisted.  The reasons are 
that these small holdings are the result 
of divisions.  Sometimes division of 
land takes place and the small hold
ings are  uneconomic.  The  small 
holdings are also due to partition of 
bigger holdings.  In some cases land 
has been allotted by  the  various 
Governments and in those allotments 
also it is given to the small farmers. 
Now, it is an admitted fact that these 
holdings which are held by the small 
farmers are uneconomic holdings, and 
even the Agriculture Department or 
the other Departments  which have 
conducted an  economic survey have 
also admitted it.  But no  one has 
taken the care to find out how these 
uneconomic holdings  may be made 
economic holdings.  My suggestion is 
that for agriculture there are four 
things which are immediate. First is 
irrigation, second is  mechanisation, 
third is provision  of fertilizers and 
the fourth is supply of chemicals. So 
far as the  first requirement is con
cerned, that is irrigation I think it 
must be  obligatory upon the  State 
Government that whenever there is 
a case for the small farmer, he should 
not be forgotten.  It must be obliga
tory upon the State Government to 

provide irrigation facilities for  the 
small farmers and it should not be 
left to the farmers or agriculturists 
to get the money from the bank or 
from some other source to sink a well. 
In these  circumstances  the State 
Government should undertake  this 
respomibility and see that water is 
supplied  from whatever source of 
irrigation that is possible, by canals, 
or tubewells or  some other source,. 
So, it should be taken up and it should 
be included in the Sixth Five Year 
Plan and it should be ensured that 
by  the  end  of  the  Sixth  Five 
Year  Plan  no  small  farmer  is 
without  water.  And  care  should 
be taken  to  see  that  unecono
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mic holdings are turned into econo
mic holdings.

The second point is about mechani
sation. We cannot have the plea of 
Shri Charan Singh that the small far
mer should still use the plough. We 
should have machines to cultivate the 
land and our small farmers should be 
helped to get the machines for it. We 
cannot get those machines which are 
being used in the developed countries 
or even some  developing countries. 
But there is a need for tractors and 
there is need for agricultural imple
ments. It is well known that the small 
farmer cannot purchase a tractor. My 
friend was  telling us that even a 
small tractor of  one cylinder costs 
more than Rs. 60,000 or Rs. 65,000— 
not less than Rs. 55,000 in any case. 
So, in these circumstances, the small 
farmer cannot purchase the tractors. 
The State Governments should under
take the  responsibility  that there 
should be agricultural service centres 
and these agricultural service centres 
should supply tractors to the farmers 
so that everyone can  cultivate his 
land till then the small farmer can
not cultivate his land.

The third point is about fertilizers. 
It ̂ evident that so far as fertilizers 
are concerned, the small and marginal 
farmers in this country are not able 
get all the fertilizers they want. He 
has got no money to buy the fertili
zers and as has already been made 
clear by the Agriculture Ministry and 
the other  Members  in the House, 
when he needs the fertilizer he can 
not get the loan from the cooperative 
banks.  Moreover, sometimes the co
operative bank may not have the type 
of fertiliser which he wants. He may 
want phosphate or ammonia, but they 
will say, “we have only urea”.  In 
these circumstances, there should be 
some provision by which he can get 
the fertiliser he wants from the co
operative bank or other agencies.

Chemicalisation is very necessary, 
for which pesticides, insecticides etc.

are needed. I have seen it personally in 
my constituency in Rajasthan. Alwar 
is a district in  which there is the 
highest number of small farmers who 
cannot get these pesticides and insec
ticides or other  fertilisers, because 
the small fanners do not have cash. 
So, they are helpless and they cannot 
have pesticides and  insecticides for 
their farm. My humble submission is 
that the  Government  should take 
special care to see that all these things 
are provided to the small farmers.

' In this country, after independence, 
it is only the farmer who has given 
self-sufficiency to the country in food. 
I have gone through the reports of so 
many committees.  You are also in
terested in this type of economy and 
you might have read in the Patriot 
of 10th March where it is mentioned 
that even in Russia, there is shortage 
of food.  In 28  countries of Africa 
there is shortage of food.  I congra
tulate the farmers of India that they 
could make the country self-sufficient 
in food. Today this  country of 70 
crorcs is able to feed its people. There
fore, we should congratulate the far
mer.  There may be shortage of ce
ment; fiiere may be shortage of steel 
or there may be shortage of coal in 
this country. But there is no shortage 
of food and we do not have to think 
of PL 480.  I11 these  circumstances
the prices of commodities which are 
produced bv the agriculturists should 
be increased. As has been suggested, 
there  should be some  controlling 
board to fix the priccs of agricultural 
commodities.

With these words, I conclude.

ftTT*JT̂V cTTH ®TTT*T ( ):

% if sfr tor fcnrr wr 
|  ̂ 5TTnT fT I  snft

f̂r znz  fxrr m m  ir Frm*

farT irefi iff  *rr fa fawrcf *rr

f'aft H 4 9 srfcsrn- 1 T̂̂T

SpTT* if 15  fa*TPT
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[<tt f»rorpfi ?=rr?T *mr]
SHT 85  STfdTRf 31? fa*TO £ I W 

*; 5r=p rfTg « ?tpt 

fa<u  <n « art 8 5

5Tfr3RT fa*f l̂r I TO*T[ TO *?r ̂TFTWrtfr

% sr̂ rt  #<rf %   ̂ fwrr

fa« if to ̂ srrfâr gRftf 
K5rao- sft ?rf̂r twr gl ?rff

qmr, *mfa ŵ#'*?r3ffa<f5Rrrc t̂ 

«r*prr ̂  Tit t to nff

fa *r>r %  ir 3t? fa«Ffi

TT  fjfn-n STRWr̂fRT  TÔT #

’jfr <m»T I 5Rfrfa ifarf *rr 
wi 5rwi3rr I «r$ 5<mt irfiHMf % fa 
3iJ-3l£ fatfFf, *fl ST'TTf I, TO ”TI

fr ̂rft 'tpt’t i ?tr‘ q-̂t fa*rfr 
T̂fr £fa# trf %Tnrrm̂FftJIt
T'T  fatf ̂T  W7I Tl

jft rRf ̂  »T̂t fWr I I
th *: «n rr sjrl#£?f #5
5̂  I  # «fr faffpff spt Sfa 5FTR 

« *r$pwr n-ff 7̂3,  fro % k̂̂t

fa*fl̂T ̂  ?rrf«FTr grTO ’TSTT  7r 

Tjfr £ 1

*̂f faq *m sFTfw f̂a?r<*;n:s*r 

cfT’r; fa?hr Êrrn k wfc ir, srq 
iftr H 3fl 5TPT H WVH wrf̂n fair
% to *t s*r  wr % srfarrft 

n̂ fâTRT tt  r̂,  ? fa vr̂ft 

*jh  3fl  if 5fr  #s srr% | 

srK to* ̂hpt̂r fa*fr 'ft sftp: 
% *r$rartrr  ̂  ̂  % 1

fa? îrmfe  ̂*; ?r̂ y 

if q I   ̂ ?rfcT 5T5T KHPT I fTO

%  g*r si? fa«rm ̂r P̂tfrr

?rfâr wrsr  wr  Tgr

 ̂?  Jf 1 ̂ % 3T-3T  TO *TT +'«'»if

®PT t I  r̂ ?fRT <fgT 3fl Vff
(̂«rnrrf̂ fftfrrrira % ̂rrtr % #*ft «

- ‘ - 1  Li i •  ‘ '->. ■  T- 1,1 ' L" '■' ̂ "■; '”
srr̂f fârr '»frrrr ®r
%, injsr 5HIT  TO TH  ^

t %&. f̂5 ari-«rf ̂fi*r w ^
if  to <fk ̂1 jWJTW  ̂  f 1

srtr k ̂rf Trtmtfbr ̂fwr̂fOTf k
®rc-®t3 faynf w ̂nrerr 
?rf̂ T «ft, ®rf HfnTciT TO «Ff n-ff f̂ T 

Trft t 1 szr̂Trr̂f ̂r W?r ̂n 
$ Tff t ̂  ̂ *ft <5fa ̂ :n: h tpt 'T̂f 

n̂:a-, fâf  if vrmtfe*
mvrrfbrf  ̂3fi 5fnr w? fâ Hf n̂ 

f̂fr-nfr <r<*€t % faq f̂r 
?Tf̂,  to «n  f*r̂ tfnfr t 

5rV jr:r € zw <fif tt •̂rqiJr 
nff fRT I I  wfarr im  Ifg 

 ̂fa ̂iwrr̂ r fff̂ Tfftm tfr &i?**rr 

?t̂t fPft n̂rf̂tr,  faw xtiTt sfr 

ir̂ si? fa?fpft ̂r ̂rr?fT ̂fr |, 
to w 1

% st̂trt Jf  tft ̂ rr ^oi 

g fa 5fl 31? fâfpf to ‘̂j

qT̂rr f*TTO r̂ffn; | 5fl ^WST tfr**r 

T̂R ̂ *TR  I, 3*TKT ĵfR-  f̂

to tt | srtr 3;? fatfRi

Tf  t 1 5nfr53*rR?ft?T
f̂̂?m ĝr fa ff^Fr h 

ir «rfr nT̂f ̂r | ̂ffr prr rnr fkf 

'jfr ̂r JTg ̂fr ̂ r fa g*r ̂1 vn̂rvirt wh, 

fawnff ti sFJiifR̂rr  wffa 

T?r aff(

t̂t fâT | %fa?r # irg ̂ rr ̂ rr 5 

fa srnr 3i? fa«RT ̂5t ̂rro wr 
t,  JTg  «TTT Tftnr I  Wr  TO 1̂ 

we?  4<î<Tr ?rr #sr fw<ffr % 1 

5  ?ffr 1 0 «ft*TT  VnaTTTf

^jjot  trrrfr ̂ r  ftrror  ?rff 

t, $ 5TCf ̂ r t I **TT sf̂TT

^ | fa TK WK  «fWI

fsmî d ̂  crw « fjjft  fa 

3i?-3i§ fâ Fff tn̂tvr
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*fiT*T  VTHJ I TT*ff aipROt *RT

5tt vr»f m frrV̂r ftwwf

WfVfT 7T ffnpn mnft W  *ri<T 

*r=Rr jtRstr i  ? 1

Wt crc? « T5rr̂jfr ?fk fc£tair??r 

5RTf  qft *TTcf t I %

*rt tr srrr  an tfiST ftwrcr £, 5

*RT  qT5TT fafiTn *rf

aTRffr # JTfjr t I  3f$  n̂r WriT 

ft: f̂f  TTflrnr %s* 5wt k fw

atRfr  t I  <rtffaTr*X  I: 3fl

r̂a-̂rft  f, ? sf-*? yrgq̂rff, fa* 

Ht  jfw  ̂   faw % «rre *f=t

3ft  apffcrft  r̂ ̂ r ft  ?ffnta*f

 ̂  t *rk  t̂ dhfr̂ifr  nx̂ r

% faq srrt *rrtrc ara% | i  an 

f̂*TFT f, ?fr str

sppr: «  ĝssr  jrl q-fcrr t i

5RTR T̂ fRcT jRr*  T̂ITf- 

T̂Tt t̂ | I

if  ̂  *fl<. wrr?rr ̂ Tfrr

ft 1 3r tthwpt era  k wRrr jf i

*ft re f*ft % arnciT Ir  fâ Tf fttfr

t 1  Bi?r-wr 5, 10

^ tt aiTffa  wrarr «rt $*rr

r̂rerr  & <rt *̂r *rr 20 fanr, 25 

f̂ nr wrr  ̂  t̂̂tt t*ctt ^

*̂r qn »rfTT forrer wH srtr £*rt wn 

tHi ft  8-10  wt $ to

I 1 **r*tiTffraTtfrarsr<̂  

f*rt arracrr & <ft  ̂ ̂  %

f̂rtr  wrsf $Rr «r*crr ̂ srk arf 

*r$*rt % arra- ir aRr? 3fRrr ̂ 1 

t̂  ar<ft?r-3rnT?K ytf fi r̂r̂ft 

♦ft̂TR ft ar̂ft I  TOTT

ft arrar  | 1  wr  ̂ Jrf

| ftr  vt c(tt ̂ >t ̂ t-

r̂sy  T̂wr arrir,  fj,*̂ k  trrnT 

fwt  «i?r wC 1

^o it̂o f\ ?rY?; itito tr̂o trsr° 

% *rpt**r ar̂f-arnf ̂   | imr t

TTFT'fl'ir  »T̂T aft !TT E3TR  ̂ tffT 

vnfq-o rrnT ̂ st f 0 ̂ ° r̂°

JKT  3 3 qT  ̂ ŝrftft | Vfc ’T'To 

rr̂o iTSfo 2 5  ?.*i?ftft 5Rfr t

I?̂p- Th' ii"  irf ft Pr 27? ̂ 5»frft

3̂n rfr*ff cfT nft  >¥f̂T f I   ̂ 

ir 5T? ?i  d,-R n̂t f̂rr 

1̂  5*,- it ?frr airKr >T5?f % ?rtr

t  fnl?n  ft;  f̂-fr̂r  crfr%

%• «rnr spr fn t̂aft  nrr; wtpt

?nT r̂%cr I  55TR S'PT  FTT

t̂ J77T r̂r T̂f% %  cfl *§ri 

af) itrh ?iTfnr ̂r 

t̂ ̂  ̂ TfiT % af| qfsrv 1 1 6i<f. 

JTfHfT  K  f+'tiiHt ̂Tt 3tTni9’

fi qr f5r?nT fftr « wtr

T̂ iTTq-Jir̂r ̂ I  % f5f(T «TTT 

Hi fHfiWff 7̂  ff otfoiT'TT *FT5fr 

r̂f̂r 1

qT̂Jr % T̂T it TO JTf 

t ft* ?nf̂'-T =rr  *rnt zw

ir q’R fw w  | sftr  tftfam- %

q-?  JT7TT «fr rftr w it J7f 

sq̂ TT sfr 1% fV-T % "TRT âTTT ̂ft̂T 

In %  ajjft̂ ̂ft arnr vtr aft 

fvynr  fapr % 'TT?r ?n- 

^Hlfw ftf̂ T t m fapr % 'mr 

«fifr  arjft?r  «rr %ftr ar̂t?r

ft arr̂ crrf% t *mr aft̂ rm ̂  

5RTR ?f  wf 1 th  jppk *?t 

sq̂ r̂ fK ̂ vn =Trf̂T $ irt  H3 

#Pr»r ir sr# ?m ̂  »m *frc ̂ ft% 

*riaff ^r ir arift# ttt sft 1  ^

% aft ̂ t-̂ f +[9cf#T| <  f»R% 

tr fTK-̂rrr vftK 71-fr  R̂t
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r̂*fpr $,  tfpff *?t ?T$r
& — vf - . f* .  ft  ■  - -  **-

TSTcTr  5 VPlW WraVTtT  STPT 

t t  tffspprft T̂% 

vnfanfr tftr

l̂»r  r̂un: sr *tt vc

| 1 ifcrr ̂rnr *ft 3T«rt*r *ft t|

% 1  5*rr* %m?fr  % k̂tt ft fa*tft 

with »rprir 12 jprn: sfH % *ft sq-m 

ircta   ̂ 1  ycr% 7TT-¥?r-

TT3mft  %  trt vrs-viz,  ?w-w 

$irc  «ft3 |  1 xvt n̂ft̂r *r

% 3*3FH if snf WrptqrfT *ff

 ̂*£t  t  ;  *£-*?  srfimrt,

jpĥ, tjsr̂r fa%  fir  | 1

vHfarr  Jr w>r i  f%

'jT*ft*r ?rr-fff % trra  t  Tn̂f

x̂  *m? '̂rm if gt̂ f̂t r̂rf̂q; 1 

tfRRT if t gK-̂ pr fatr̂  ̂ Trrr 

1?t f V*1X 1̂-% it w r <rr 

vrf  vpfanft n̂t  nt t  i  ... 

(sqraren̂)  . . .  JT?W qpft if »TCW 

<rW =fr srcto wt̂ft |  1  t̂'t% «rf

Hfjft, STfTTTT, F̂tTUOT̂ T% ^ft K 

3TJft̂t BHT ̂ X BiS ?TiJff T’f  €t 

t I  f̂farr if ?r?nT g fa H*P8 

* « p̂prrfr f tfr 1

jt' % *Tt if fâ r̂ «p w
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SHRI  CHANDRABHAN ATHARE 
PATIL ( Ahmednagar): I must con
gratulate my  friend Shri Lakkappa 
for having introduced this Bill. It has 
given an opportunity to this House to 
take cognizance of the ills of the small 
farmers who are the back-bone  of 
society and a major population of this 
country.

Many suggestions have been made 
as to how to solve this problem.

So far as this Bill is concerned, it 
pertains to the credit facilities. That 
is a reasonable claim—@ 4 per cent 
to the small  farmers—made by the 
mover of this Bill.

The question is not that of 4 per 
cent, the question is not that of five 
acres of wet land or ten acres of dry 
land.  Many of the speakers  havp- 
expressed their view that the coun
try Is not having uniform texture of 
land. The land varies from region to 
region. The rainfall also varies from 
region to region.  So a set  pattern 
about the si2e of land will not  be 
enough. Many of the speakers have 
given the percentage of the number 
of farmers and how they are increas
ing.  The increase in the number of 
small holders is going to be the order 
of the day. So long as we are accept
ing the personal laws, the division of 
land is going to he there. So long as 
we are not accepting the concept that 
the country has a limited area of land 
and the major pressure to feed the 
major population of this country is 
only land, the question of small hol
ders, small farmers will be tfne major 
ill of this country. How are you go
ing to approach this problem? How 
are you going to solve it, is the main 
question 'before the country?

I am very sorry to  express that 
whenever the question to solve the 
problem comes before this House or 
at any forum, before any party,  at 
any platform, we always adopt  two 
contradictory views.  In one breath 
we say that the farmer must get rea
sonable price of his pro3uce.  The 
moment we leave that platform and 
the same grievance is made, then we 
say we are not giving this much of 
price. A hollow hue and cry is made 
about the rise in price. So, my hum
ble submission is the left and the 
non-left should take a very progma- 
tic, reasonable and objective view of 
the whole problem.  Unfortunately, 
the whole question is side-tracked. On 
the one hand it is utilised to attract



the Gqyernment’s attention. On the 
other hand it is utilised to move fur
ther the cause of one party or  one 
section.  The  national approach  is 
very necessary. We must understand 
the cause of the small holders which 
is the major ill of this country. Un
less we take a comprehensive ap
proach, the question cannot be sol
ved. Comprehensive means an inte
grated approach, which is very neces
sary. What does integrated mean. I 
shall explain by citing an example? 
Loan is sanctioned to the small far
mer from the nationalised bank  to 
dig a well. He is burdened with that 
credit.  As soon as the well is com
pleted, how is he to draw water? He 
has to purchase pump, engine, bullock, 
etc. and for that where is the credit?
If he goes again to the bank, he is 
t.old, “No, no; your land is not suffi
cient; we cannot grant you credit.” 
What is the use  of having a well 
there? Then if he wants to purchase 
advance seed, here  again the same 
thing is told to him.

So, there should be an integrated 
approach to this  question from all 
sides, a  comprehensive  approach, 
which should include a  reasonable 
price for his produce.

On the ountrary why has this ques
tion been neglected? It is because 
we mainly look after the elite.  We 
only think about the people who reside 
in cities. Are there not examples that 
when big projects are constructed, the 
farmers have been uprooted?  They 
have 'been thrown to the winds. Have 
we established them?  Have we re- 
fiS*>ilitated them?  Have we  taken 
care'- to maintain them? What about 
their education?  What about their 
medical facilities?  In this way, the 
whole question has been neglected. It 
is thought of only for our conveni
ences. We pacify him by giving him 
some paltry  concessions here  and 
there.

The problem cannot be solved in 
this way.  A more genuine, a basic, 
a comprehensive, and an  integrated 

approach is very necessary. It i6 one
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of the major ills of the country. Un 
less we solve this problem, I cannot 
say that India will prosper.

With these words, I thank you for 
giving me this opportunity to speak 
on the Bill.

sft  fa? V.5W (VT5f5ff) ;
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TTrTT  I 5RT5*
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SHRI A. T. PAUL (Kolaba):  I
thank you very much tor giving me 
an opportunity to speak on this very 
important Bill dealing with agricul
tural economy of our country. I must 
thank my friend Hon. Mr. Lakkappa 
for focussing attention of this House 
on one of the most important prob
lems of our agricultural  economy. 
The problem that faces the agricul
tural economy and which is enshrined 
in this Bill is the problem of survival 
of the small farmers. When I speak 
about the survival, it is not just a mat
ter of words. If you look to the stati
stics of the past, you will find that 
the number of smaller holdings—the 
holdings of less than 2 hectares,  or 
still less—is reduced over the years. 
We can very well understand  from 
this that it is because the small far
mers are renouncing the agricultural 
profession and the  lands are being 
taken over by larger land-holders.

AN HON. MEMBER:  Big farmers.

SHRI A. T. PAUL:  Not big far
mers.  Big farmers are also going 
down in number.  My submission is 
that these small farmers, small hol
ders, are losing in number and, there
fore, the question js really a question 
of survival of  these small farmers.

Now Mr. Lakkappa proposes three 
measures by this Bill. One is to pro
vide easy loans to the small farmers. ; 
The other is to  provide subsidised ' 
agricultural inputs to  the farmers, t 
The third is to  render assistance to 
them in  marketing their  produce. 
These are the three measures suggest
ed by him in this BilL

My submission is that although these 
measures may not serve the ultimate 
purpose, will not serve to solve the 
main problem, yet, they will go a long 
way to mitigate the problems and to 
uphold the economy to a certain ex
tent. The solution of the entire pro
blem lies, according to me, in  the 
establishment of a rational relation
ship between the value of labour in 
the agricultural sector with the cost 
of goods required  by him, both in 
agriculture and in domestic life. The
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solution lies in tSiis. Can we lay our 
hands on this issue, to this solution of 
this problem? And so long as we do 
not lay our hands on this, it is very 
difficult to solve the problem which 
faces Indian agricultural economy.
1 need not emphasise the status and 
position of  agriculture and of  the 
agricultural sector in our economy. I 
have already said and the House has 
heard a number of times that almost 
half of the gross  national produce 
comes from agriculture. In the recent 
past the percentage has gone down 
a little but I had once  drawn the 
attention of the House  to the fact 
that the percentage has gone down

not because of the reduction in the 
value of /agricultural produce  but 
because of price mechanism in which 
the price  of  the  non-agricultural 
goods is enhanced,  increased  and 
thereby in the comparison  between 
the two products, the value of agricul
tural products  seems to have gone 
down...

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Mr. Patil,  I
hope you like to continue next time.

18 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned  till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, April 
6, 1981 /Chaitra 16, 1903 (Saka).


